ORDER YOUR MERCEDES COLLEGE UNIFORM ONLINE

Benefits of ordering online

1. Quick and easy ordering process
2. Order from the comfort of your own home
3. Check uniform availability
4. 24/7 access 365 days a year
5. Delivered to your door or pick-up in store
6. Avoid queues and the back to school rush

UNIFORM SHOP TRADING HOURS
Monday - Tuesday 8:00am to 2:00pm
Wednesday 8:00am - 12:00pm
Thursday - Friday 11:00am - 4:00pm

E: Midford.MercedesCollege@gazal.com.au
P: 08 8372 3229

Makers of fine school uniforms
Online Ordering

Shopping online is an easy process for busy parents to follow. All that’s required is a current credit card and internet connection. The links will take you directly to the registration page. The process usually takes approx 10mins to complete.

3 Easy Steps On How To Order Online

NEW USER REGISTRATION:
2. Complete the registration profile with your personal details including the creation of your own username & password (save for all future online ordering).
3. Start ordering the items you need. Select pick-up in store or opt for home delivery.

RETURNING USER:
2. Enter your personal username and password.
3. Start ordering the items you need. Select pick-up in store or opt for home delivery.

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUERIES
PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIFORM SHOP
PHONE: 08 8372 3229
EMAIL: Midford.MercedesCollege@gazal.com.au